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Faster, error-free sample
archiving and retrieval
for clinical virology
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an automated archiving system
that allows safe and accurate
collection of clinical samples, as
well as easy access and retrieval
when further testing is required.

The Freedom EVO streamlines post-analytical
sample preparation, simplifying the
biobanking workflow
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as much as possible minimizes the
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Plasma samples are stored in 2D barcoded
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procedures as much as possible minimizes
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saving them time, and has really helped us
to avoid errors incurred from repeated
manual pipetting.”

To find out more about Tecan’s
biobanking solutions, visit
lifesciences.tecan.com/biobanking
For more information on the San
Raffaele Scientific Institute, go to
www.hsr.it/research/about-us

Dr Sara Racca, head of the clinical virology department
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